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Mental Health
Awareness

Psalm 139:14

Ministers/Wives Webinar
June 2018

“For I am fearfully and

Goals:

wonderfully made…”

1. Teaching: Understand the four dimensions of the human
being – biological, psychological, relational, and spiritual
and how they impact counseling.
2. Share experience: Understand the top reasons people
seek professional counseling at ACCFS.
3. Q & A
Apostolic Christian Counseling & Family Services
877-370-9988 www.accounseling.org info@accounseling.org

God Created Us With Four
Dimensions

Distinctions in the Dimensions
living soul, faith in
Christ, sanctification,
peace, hope,
God image

Biological

Spiritual

Relational

Psychological

Examples from the Dimensions

Describe the peace and joy
you have with God.
In what ways are you
overcoming sin?
In what ways are you
communing with God in
reading and prayer?
To what degree is your
identity settled in Christ?
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How are your thoughts
and feelings giving rise
to your behavior?
What is the content of
your thoughts?

Tell me about your sleeping
habits.
Your brain needs O2 and
nutrients. What does your diet
look like? In what ways do you
get exercise?
When is the last time you saw
your physician for a check-up?

Biological

Spiritual

Marital
disunity

child, parent, employee,
friend, attachment
history, interpersonal
style

Counsel in the Dimensions
•

Perfectionist

Relational

mind, thinking, feeling,
emotion, fears, logic,
memories

Teach

Confusion
& anxiety

Biological

Spiritual

Psychological

Spiritual

physical makeup, sleep, diet
metabolism, genetics,
hormones, neurotransmitters
and general health

Relational

Psychological

•
•

How healthy are your
relationships?
Are you living within
healthy boundaries?

Teach
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How the Dimensions impact the
Top Reasons People Reach out
to ACCFS

Top Reasons People Reach out
to ACCFS
• Anxiety
• Marriage and Family
• Depression
• Adjustment Issues
• Sexuality

•
•
•
•
•

Anxiety
Marriage and Family
Depression
Adjustment Issues
Sexuality

Biological

Spiritual

Relational

Psychological
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